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RHEUMATISM. 

SCROFULA. 
SKIX ERUPTIOXS. 

YEXEREAL DISEASES. 
DYSPEPSIA. 

LOSS OF APPETITE. 
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HAVE YOU 
RHEUMATISM? 
A remedy bas been discovered 
Lew 

any yearsin Europe, and it isa fact that the 

. RUSSIAN 
RHEUMATISM 

CURE 
haa the endorsement of Continental Physicians and 
Government Sanitary Conunissions, as well as the 

thousands of sufferers to whom it has brought re. 
Lief. It bas saved others—all who have tried i If 

WILL 
SAVE YOU 

from further agony, if you'll only give it a chance, 

Descriptive pamphlet, with testimonials, free, 

1 If mailed, 100, additional, 
Price 82.50. i; rescistered, 10c. more. 

| »¢RUSSIANS™ | 
Jaa without 

Trade Mark 
4 RHEUM wn— 

As yet it is not to be found at the stores, Lut can 
only Le had by enclosing amount as above, and 
addrewing the American proprietors, 

PFAELZER BROS. & CO. 
819.821 Market Street, Philadelphia. - 

One box 
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Of PURE COD LIVER OIL 
had Hypophasphites of Lime & Soda 
Almost as Palatable as Milk. 
The only preparation of (OD LIVER OIL that 

ean bs taken readily and tolaruted for a long time 
hy detieate glownelin 

A%D A_FPEXEDY FOR CONSUMPTION 
SA PRCTIORR, Ak NETL 0 

AS 

AUN AFF 
ITS " 

TRS WASTING DISOLDERS OF 
co COOH TS arvelinas fn Tis roars 
" ieecr et AU ENAOES 7 wt Fhyeiciang 
Lo the countries of the world, 

FOR BALE BY ALL DRUGCISTS. 

SAM JONES’ SERMONS 
In the principal cities, with History of His Life; 
and Sermons by Sam Small, his Co laborer, 
ONLY ILLUSTRATED EDITION. 

Most reraarkable and intensely Interesting sand 
amnsing engravings ever seen in na book 
ONLY FULL AND AUFHENTIC EDITION, 
The first complete reports ever printed. Greats 

ent book senvation of the day. Tremendous de. 
mand, No book ever before like Jt, AGENTS 
WANTED, Popular low down prices. Write for 
terms; or, to secure agency quick, send 75 cents in 
stamps for full outfit, 
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In thiscountry itis | 

It has, however, been in successful use for | 

  BTANDA CO, 
612 Arch Bt. Puliadeiptis, Pe. 

VIOLENT EXPLOSIVES. 
————— 

THE PARLIAMENTARY REPORT OF AN 

INVESTIGATING COMMISSION. 

The Namber of Explosive Substances In- 

creaiing Constantly-~A Large Fropor- 

tion of Explosions Due to Carelessnes: 

or Ignorance—Some Peculiar Casss, 

A parliamentary report has recently been | 
published on the destruction of life and 
property in the United Kingdom by the use 
of explosives during the year 1885 It gives | 
a detailed account of twenty-nine explosions | 
of dynamite with malicious intent. It 
states that the popular impression that most | 
of these dynamite outrages were committed 
with impunity is false. 1 affirms that ther 
is every reason for believing that the men 
who caused the explosion at London bridge 
were killed on the spot, and states that 
twenty -soven others connected with dyna. 
mite plots are now doing penal servitude | 

It has been demonstrated that the employ- 
ment of violeut explosives is attended by 
great danger to those who use them for] 

unlawful purposes, who have never been 
trained in their wuss as persons have 
who are employed in blasting rocks and 

coal. The number who escape uninjured 
from the scene ol the explosion, undetected, | 
and are not subsequently punished 1s very 
small 
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the watch 
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heat produced was enough to cause the suc- 
ceeding explosions. As chlorate of potash 
tablets and lozenges are much in use, the 
report of this case may prevent many acc 
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in the report to the 

substances that may fit 

the head of “sxplo- 
Nitro glycerine, it appears, 

is now used for making lozenges and choco 
late tab to bo used in cases of angina 
pectoris and several other complaints 
FPulverized Iycopodium is kept in every drug 

and a case of its taking fire on being 
poured from one bottle to another {3 cited 
in this report 
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¥ i+ offered to show 

wmnganate of potash 
may be #.y inflammable, and 
that some ozone powlers prepared by a 
chemist in Paris of perozide of managanese, | 
permanganate of potash, and oxalic acid 
are very likely to explode. The opinion of 
exports is offered to show that chlorate of 
potash is an extremely unstable compound, | 
and that it is likely to explode under a 
great variety of circumstances, mochanical 
and chemical, and that its decomposition is 
effected by very slight causes. It is also 
statal that the explosiveness of chlorate of 
potash and several sulstances is in 
creased by keeping them a long time, | 
especially when they ars exposed by turns 
to the action of dry aad moist air. ~Chicago 
Times 
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A Tublie Not Hard to Viease. 

It is funny bow the public cling to cer | 
tain performers oa the stage anl to certain 
acts. They have compelled ms to keep on 
doing my watermelon act ever since May 
18, 1566, | produced it then at Cloncinnati, | 
when I was with Dan Bryant I bad been | 
pretiy bard run to find something new, and | 
Lit upon the idea of representing aan old | 
negro watermelon man I used to know in! 
Louisville, who occasionally had a load of 
“Barcalingoes” on the loves, which he sold 
I had a pretty fair idea of what 1 wanted 
todo, but couldn't get any plot—-any way of 
getting on or off the stage. So I consulted 
my wife, who told me to just go on and 
Loller, and make a fool of myself generally, 
and when [ got through to come olf the best 
way 1 could. I followed her advice, and 
the act was a great sucoess-so great, in 
fact, that the people haven't got tired of it 
yot, and I bave besn doing it for twenty 
years. It once ran at the same theatre in 
New York, night after night, for three 
and a balf years —MoAndrew: in Globe 
Democrat, 

Toe Dionde Prince of Brazil, 

There probabably was never a more won. 
derfully blonde young man lu the country 
than the prince imperial of Brasil, who is 
now in New York. The prince's hair and 
eyebrows are of an astonishing shade of 
yollow, and so is his slender mustache, His 
eyes are very blue, and his general appear. 
ance, {rom head to foot, is just the contrary 
from what you would naturally expect in 
a Lrazillan prince. The father of this 
prince is the duke of Saxe, a German, from 
whom the young man must have inherited 
his ; ellownew Chicago Journal 

Yireatenod Now with Deafness, 
Professor Bell, the telephone millionaire 

who married a deal mute, is much alarmed 
bercnisg bis chiliren,  luiely afflicted with 
scariot fever, are now with deaf. 
ness, ~Kxchangs,   
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SOME DAY, 

Beside the grave that hides my poor, dead 
| fa 

| Bome day beloved, you will come and 
i wait, 

And, kneeling with the old, 
i grace, 

| With lips to dust will say 
desolate! 

0 fond, true heart! 
so!” 

remembered 

O heart that loved me 

| (But then I shall not know, 

When through the stillness of the 
sweet alr 

Shall pulse the music of the spring's glad 
call, 

Your lips will cali: 
fair! 

Poor, faithful heart that you should lose 
then all, 

And I should learn at last to 
{But ah! I shall not know! 

“O days so fair, so 

need you so!” 

O love! O loss! O fair, swoet yesterday! 
To-day we walk in bitterness apart! 

And yot though youth and hopes are gone 
away 

What need of 
sweotheart! 

Since ail the love that thrills my pulses so 
Some day, some day you'll know! 

~—Adelaide 1), Holston in The Current 

tears and wvaln regret, 

A WATCH-SPRING'S DEVASTATION. 
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overhead the sky being 

dimmed to mere flickers by glare of the 
carbon » walls of the LE 

and United Bank buildings towered up and 
grow ghostly in nud-alr. The rear bound 
ary of the ruins made by the great build 
ings on Wall and Fine streets was mottled 
with dancing shadows as and 

sections of wall came tumbling down under 

the picks and 

shades, 

stars 

rea Th juitable 

the stones 

Vera Among the yawning 

vaults wierd figures flitted to and fro, and 
the dust rose in swirling clouds like smoke 
on a battle fell 

it was a suporh sight, 
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of the age. The world Is coming thas 
pass that 3 will soon neither soe) nor rest 

Who can swear that tha day is not drawing 
near when day and night gangs of sto k- 
brokers will relieve each other at ths ex 
change, and the daily papers publish edi 

tions at 12 o'clock midnight, as well as at 
noon. — New York Times 
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BURDOCK BLOOD BITTE 

WHAT IS X7T% 

A strictly vegetable prepa- 
ration, composed of a choice 
and skillful combination of 

| Nature's best remedies. The 
| discoverer does not claim it a 
| cure for all the ills, but boldly 
| warrants it cures every form 
of diseasc arising from a tor- 

| pid liver, impure blood,” dis- 
ordered kidneys, and where 

| there is a broken down condi- 
| tion of the System, requiring a 
| prompt and permanent tonic, 

it never fails to restore ti 
| sufferer. Such is BURDOCK 
| BLOOD BITTERS. Sold by all 
| druggists, who are authorized 
by the manufacturers to re- 
fund the price to any pur- 
| chaser who is not benefited by 
| their use. 

PRICE, 81.00. 

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO, 
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Complexion Beautifier 
AXD CURE FOR 

Malaria, Fever and Agne, Serofula, 

Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Scald ead, Tet-| 
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Next Term begins January b i, 1 
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Discovery of Oll In Fgrypt. 

Mr. Daboy, a Belgian engineer, has made 

a full examination and report on the re 
cently <liscoverad oll-flelds in the region of 

' The whole peninsula of 
re the oil was discovered, is of 

tare, there is not 

of either vegetation or fresh 
found, rst borings were 

listance of ly 450 feet from 
the Hed soa, and at a ¥ 

feet from the surface a 
petroleuni was struck 

the neight ng 

matad that 200 1 
forth four 

at the same rate 

dark greenish color 

and the 

ihe i 

flooded it ti 
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The petroleum isof a 
and is limpid It is 

mixed with salt water and discharges car 
bonic gas Py allowing the fluid to rest for 
4 few hours the salt settles and can be re 
moved. The analysis of the crude oll shows 
that it contains from 22 to 25 per cent of 
pure oil 

The country around the wells is wholly 

nearly uninhabitable, gw. 
ing to the absence of drinking water and 
vegetation, All provisions must be brought 
from Buez. The climate is salubrious, how- 
ever, and the frequent northwest winds 
render the heat less insufferable Already 
steps bave been taken to fully develop the 
new industry. The Egyptian government 
is very much elated over the discovery, and 
is disposed to everything 
Jettios had been begun, so t 

sels to Joad at the 
will be taken to Cairo for 

ington Letter, 

in twenty 

do NOCeSATryY. 

is 1 allow ves 

wells, and the crude oil 

refining. — Wash- 

Inoenlation for the Yellow Fever 

Iii a letter dated May 24, 1888, addressed 
by Dr. Domingos Freire, of Rio de Janeiro, 
to Dr. Joseph Holt, president of the Louis 

jana state board of health, the following in- 
teresting statement is made, presenting a 

| summary of his results claimed for the ine 

The Extremes of Wot and Dry, i 

In the valiey of the Rio Pecos, west Texas, 
there are districts where not a single drop 

of rain has fallen since April, 1553 The 
smaller tributaries of the river have en- 
tirely disappeared, and the drought thus far! 
bas cost the settlers some 3.000 head of cats 
tia. In the upper half of the Pecos valley 
a continuous drought of tena months is not 
considered anything abnormal: but this 
year even the usually redeeming month of! 
March passod without a drop of rain, and | 
no relief from the sky, at least, is not ex | 
pected before February, 1887. The other 
extreme is probably the southeast corner of | 
Alabama, where sixty-eight inches a year 

is nothing unusual. Bouth America, bow. | 
ever, Is a country of much greater éxtremen 
In the lowlands of Venezuela the yearly! 
supply varies from 150 to 175 inches, while | 
on the const of Peru there are districts 
where one light shower in twenty-five years 
is considered a fair average. «Dr. Felix IL. | 
Oswald, a 

The Generosity of a Landlord, 

A large land owner in Cheshire has die! 
charged all his gamekoopors, and has given 
permission to his tenants to kill any game 
that may be seen on their farms. The 
tenants, who are much bave as | 
sired their landlord that they will take care 
that he is mever without sport. On the 
Hawardon estate (Gladstone's) this eystem 
was adopted some time ago, only the park! 

progorved, around the castle being London 
Latter, 

oculation of yellow fever: 
“I have performed over 7,000 inoccula- 

tions with full success: the immunity was 
almost absolute notwithstanding the intens 
ity of the epidemic this year. More than 
8,000 persons who were not inoculated died 
of yellow fever, while among the 7,000 in. 
oculated, inbabiting the same infected local. 
ities, subjected to the same morbid condi 
tion, but seven or eight individuals—whose 
disease was diagnosed as yellow fover-—died. 
It is bardly necessary to say that I have 
takofi notes but of one of these cases, My 
confreres bere have the abominable babit 
of not giving notice 6f the fact until after 
the interment of the individuals, and conse 
quently accuse me of leing unsuccessful 
You therefore seo that in spite of all this 
bad will my dootrine comes out victorious 
once more by the test of this year, when the 
epidemic characterized itself by energetic 
intensity of infection and contagion. "New 
Orleans Picay uns, 

BUBKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 
The best salve in the world for ouls, 

braises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 
sores, tetter, chapped hands, ohilblaioe, 
corns, and all skin eruptions, and is 
tively cures piles, or no pay requi It 
it guaranteed tn give satisfaction, or 
money refunded, Price 25 cents per 
box. For ea'e by all droggists, dangly 

me Petter Berofala and wipsias 
a ve, cured for 26 cents. Dr, Bmith 

At druggists, No patent 
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BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 

ALLEGHENY BELLEFONTE, PA 

4. OG, McMILLEN, Prop'r. 

Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
SH. Free Buss Lo and from all trsins. «2 

Special rates LO wWilnesses and jurors But 

CE IRE HALL HOTEL. 
"R 

KR 

i 

BROCKERHOFF 

si 

D.J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AND TRANSIENT 

LLB 

Good Table, healthy locality, pure 
mountain water, surrounded by finest 
natural scenery in the state. Schools 
and churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonable, 16aug tf 

]'= HOUSE, 
WK HAVEN, I 

8. WOODS CALDWELL, Prop 

Terms reasonable. Good sample ro 
on Lrst tioor. 

A 

CLOT 

YAMERON HOUSE, 

LEWISBURG, PENN'A 
STETTLER & CODER cone sive I rictors 

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL TRAVEL 
ERS OVER SUNDAY, 

Good Livery attached, 
all trains. 

J D. MURRAY, 
# Centre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in DRUGS, popular Patent Medicines 
Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, and Holland Gin kept 
and sold for medicinal purposes only. Store o or 
very day inthe week, EN 

Free ‘Buss to and from 

lap.y 
—   

Dentists, 

RG. W. HOSTERMAN, 
Dentist, Centre Hall, 

esidsnce on Main street, Office on 
2d floor of Harper & Kreamer's stere 
building. Will give satisfaction in »!l 
branches of hia professior. Fiber ad- 
ministered, 14apr 

Ro GG GULIBLIUS - 
Dentist, Millheim. Offers his 

professional services to the public. He is 
prepared to perform all operations in the 
dontal profession. He ix now fully pre 
pared Lo extirsct teeth absolutely withon 
rain. my 278 

  

  

Threshing Machines } £15011 
Simplest, Most Dumble, Boonomieal amd Per 

in use. Wastes no Grain ; Cleans it Ready 
ww Marke 
HRESHING ENGINFS & NOREE POWERS, 
i RES Grain Dri} Standard kaple   
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Ask y uri ivarer for it 
Wm. Dreydoppel Mir, 

28 North Front Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA 
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MARBLEWORKS 

ORTMENT OF 
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ENTS, 

Tous, 

EADETONES 
EADSTONES 

T IMBE, 

IN DARK RED, DARK BLUE, OR WHITE AND 

CLOUDED 

—M.ARBL.E.— 
WE FURNISH ALL KINDS OF 

GRA 

we AT 

apr 

CEMETERY 
WORK IN 

NITE, MARBLE, or IRON, 

MOST REASONABLE PRICES, wu 

Musser & Alexander, 
MILLHEIM, PA. 

  

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, 
White and red wheat, rve, <iolled onsen 
onts and 
Hull Roller Mill-~for wiica the 

barley wanted at the Cenire 
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